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CAVINGIN THECARIBBEAN... '. ," . b~ our Jamaican Cor~esPQndent:TomAley

it yoli1ike guano, mud, and caves in tha't order,' then. jamaica is the place
for you. . It ~s ,a ;a nd, of' big caves , long Ladderv.drops , cnl enough virgsinFassages
to ]a st a lif'etinle.,: ".. . . ' . . '.:

The natives ;ar~ afraid of the caves and the "duppies '(spirits} who live:}n
them. To get around tl;1is problem I use 6-12 for both the duppies .and the' swarms
of mosqui,tos~ • ItWQ'rks, best onit.he duppies.· Because 9£" the local fear ,of caves
most of the caves h'Y~ no vanda'Li.smat a.ll~ In, fact, most 9f tli.e caves have never
been entered beyond the twilight zone.' '. .' ','

When I first came to the island I turned back whenever I came to large
nurp.bersof bat.s , :~hiswcs, 'partlyoeca'use'T'was vor-raed about' histoplasmosis.
Also I dfdn It have "i:mtmtrella." Then I went to ·Oxford Cave.

" . Oxford Ca~e 1s bn~Ol'tEebetter known caves on the island. With the
exceptiori of, ¢ne $tb6pway r"e?-r',the':QntI',a.nce,you can walk for a mile. I had gone
in about ~' mile when If"eard' cibig waterfaJl~ . I rounded acorner and was. in a

. passage about SO feet' high and 75 fc~t,widewhichextended' almost to the end of
the cave. Rather thar(a waterfal1.LhadhearCl the bats flying around. I thought

,about retreating. -4£ter all; when you are solo caving you can quit anytime. and
:'people don t t know about it •. Not being able to talk myself into going backy i L.
, pushed on to the end of. tIle' cave through a drizzle of bat guano. .'

Then there was Temls'Pit. Th~party consisted of a rummyNegro guide, the
president of the Universi ty o,fthe 'West Indies Caving' Club, .one other club member,
a campus beauty queen , arid me'.' '" .

The gui.de took us to a hole tha.:t!went down about 80 feet. The shaft was
about )0 feet in di~)'!.l'.ete:r. I was' the ohlYQrie who would go close to take a look
at it. I could see .aiead. at thebottbm,so I went back to the car to get my rope
and ladder. . " .' '. " ' '.

The following is a dialogue at, the top of the drop.
"On belay?" I'ask~d!lYoudoknow"ow:to belay, don't you?"
"No," replies" th~p::esider.t' of 'the C<.lYingClub.
"Oh, don't go' down•. It's hell on earth d6wn·there~ Ah1d never: brought'you

if Ahtd known youwasgoiri I down';" sc reamed'<bhe guide as he stumbled around through



•
the banana patch.

rrPlease sit down," says the beauty queen.
Dialogue at lOfeet:
"Quit throwing rocks on me!"
"Which hand don!t you' let go with 1"
"It goes below hell! Comeback, "
Finally I reached the bot.t.om, The president of the Caving Club wouldnIt come

down after tying in and taking a look at the drop. He did the next,.best thing--
he knocked a twenty-pound rock loose. The solo exploration at the bottom was the
safest thing I did that day.

I went to the Dominican Republic for five clays to recover from various
Jamaica woundse Although I found some limestone. I couldn It find any, caves. I did
find that Mexican Spanish and Dominican Spanish might just as well be two different
languages. ,

I returned to Jamaica a week and a half ago, 11mnavywaiting for the mon-
soons to stop so I can go back to work in some;vfrgin stream passages that an
English caver and I found three weeks agoo I'm trying to map the 21 miles of
passage. It Ishard v.o rk holding both ends of the t.ape,

TomAley

THEFROZENHELLOFTHEGLENCANYON by Barbara Tihen

The Glen Canyon again? Certai.nly, and why not l The Hiking Club took their
fourth,trip down thBRiverat serrester break. It 'was·a 3--men,1-womanparty:which .
departed froffi,.Beril{-e14Yearlybhe-znorn.lng bf~Tanuaa--y'230 . . ..

The It day trip to Escar.ance was uneventf'uj. except for running out of gas
3 timN;~" The' pa~k:dovin:'Hole-in:-'-~he-Rock"is"i11teFesting"carryihg a kayak with
ice 'on the trail:.' . .... . "'. ,''<". •

Aswe prepared for: the plane tide f'rorri~Pa:ge'thepil'otjoki'rlgly~ 'askedvus vtJ.·ere
our ·axes.were f ot~breaking River' 'ice. " 'v~e·!a~kedhIm ;if' he was's'eri6us' and' the',' , ..
answer was "No, just kJ.dding; the River nright. .have a: li·ttle' ice but'he'Verso 'thick
you can t t break it wi, tli your boatpaddle·.n:, So ".ii 'th ~thegreates't :bf"c'onfidence for
a Lef.sure.Iy t:'ip; we boar-ded the p:aneor:,dflew back-to H(..le-ir~--the-Rock'.'. ': "

Wi th this same confidence ne:put 'irito' the ~Ri:'Ver-the next mornting-« ...J rafts and
a kayak. We went a roar ar.g lOOifeet and Ca'l11t3: to' ·;<ismaEhinghalt ·.against atw:o-
foot thick laye.r of Lce,. rPr.:'eprcc-edure,followed fo:r the next four days was pulling
boats across the ice 0 Tho c'r~ysto.l:formatiiclI1S;Werevery' beautiful; we felt like .
bul.Ls in a china Si10P walki:':!g through them. 'The:soUnd of the crystals breaking
under foot was as -bhat of fiTle crV'stalboincr t'rekFin.Cn the second day trees were
formed into r-unneris for aLeds to,~ake :oUll~g: eas i.e'r on both mar. and boat < Since
most had wet. RU:Lt,.s.,. the Lnc.idences of 'being dumr-edfrom your raft or just falling
through the i0e were humor-ousrather than disastrous ~ . whenever a patch of open
H20 appeared wa eager-Ly Launchedrand happily f'Loat.edvf'or-a few feet. The' take-
out points were not alwaysto:o desirable Bowever. ':.!Jis'official" scout I got to see
a few more canyons than the others. Due to an Lnexper-Lencedand out-of-cc:"1diticn
crew we made o~,}l:Tthree mile s on some days o' '.

At the San JU~l1the ice was ni:Eil:ted;so the next morning was spent patching
large holes in al.L'crar ts • Andwith new'hopes , we 'drifted 'on, . stopping at Musi.c
Temple vhich had a gorgeous circular frozen waterfall •• oonly to run into 'more ice'
around the corner. : ' .

The weather being fairiywarmand getting warmer all the time, the ide Was
getting patchy and more undependable all the time. However, after spending J.,hours
crawling through brush; 'making ncgatd.ve tpr-ogr-css , the"i.~e was still preferred .for
dov.JIi-river progress. "l'he only bad weather 1'vaitwo:days' of sporadic 'rain and snow



and the only really cold night was .the one spend on a frozen sandbar in mid-st.ream
( tha tIS· where we were when the sun vse t.j .tha tIs .wr. ere we slept.) The rafts were
used as wind breaks on several nights. ' , '

As the ice melted and broke up, large (sev~nty-fi ve foot) chunks 'camecrashing
by, giving us a helpless feeling. -:~ith the aid of these slabs, however- we managed
to ride through the last ice'block and ; spend the ,last two days of our nine day
trip on good fluid water. .

Indian ruins of both Navajo and Mokywere observed and a few canyons were
glanced at. The folk dancing on the Lce., the ·laughs at falling through the ice
20 times vtithin 20 feet, the beautiful canyor.s, sunsets, frozen waterfalls and
all,added to the cold mornings and cLammywet suits, late starts and hard work,
made it an interesting, unforgetable and enjoyable (believe it or not) trip.

THEc?LENCANYON, Jm~E 1962 v : .• (Oonc Lus.Lon ) by Sam Greene

lvhile phil Penrringt.onand Roger Ulrich went ..a short distance up Oak Creek
Canyon, the rest of the group wa.ited at the entrance, vh ere some people from .D~n-
ver, Colorado were drying out. equipment, after havirrg t.umed over in the' same hole
that Dave and 'Barbara four..a •. ' This had made them afraid of some relatively harm-
less -Lockmg rapids below. But the Hiking lil ub:ran them in 'its usual t.r'ansceri-
dental style-and that afternoon explored Twilight ,Canyon. Its name isappropiiate,
for t he canyon writhes and tW1Sts through :1.500 f'eet ,of Navaho eendstone , ~lich.
constitutes one 'of the deepest exposures of the strata on the river. The walls,
grow together leaving a thin al.Lce iof' blue, sky above. rhe sun-does not often fial.l
on the canyon f'Lcor, There is:a desola.tion like the moon, the bottom of the canyon
ds a lifeless collection of jumbled stone, hardly a lizard lives in the' immemorial
gloom; there are no plants or birds. Lj,·ghtreach.lng the bottom is mostly reflected.
from the cliffs rushing high above and a faint· dark red glow-suffuses the' tumbled
and unmoving stone. . . .

The group moved in' the still twilight like cr-eat.uresvthr-ough the ocean depths,
slowly floating onward into' dying dusk, in a st.upendous ai Lence and strange light,
following the torturous erit.renchment.sof the cut through a desert laid downpast
thirty million years. .

ReturniI'lg, they found at the entrance to .the canyon, petroglyphs hacked into
the rock by Moki Indi.ans who vanished from these ~a:Oy0nslong 'ago.

The mooncame late 'that rrizht, and burned.:high upon the river, flashing as it
leaped from rocks and running wi.th a 10:'1 thundez- agains t, the opposite waLl, of
sheer stone •..

But llith morning the sun came over there,d Y;<;lllsand fire' fell into the can-
yon. Everyone Leaped out of burning sleeping :bags and shoved of'f into the swirl-
ing river • That day they ee« RainbowBridge, fi vemiles up Aztec Canyon, Phil
and Roger 'left -earLy arid:when the other arrived at the entrance to AzteC the .c:~n:-
yens were on fire. The sand threw up the rays l· the walls threw them down; .th~J
movedpanting throughari oyen formed by gl.owingwalls •.

The heat increased as the sun, rose, apdthe sand burned as it entered tenn'i.s
shoes, as most bf tpe latter were "full of holes. They hunted shade where -they
could find it but even in shade they gasped f'r-om the heat. After three mf.Les.the
canyon fork-ed;' there was no longer a 'stream but a series of pot-holes covered with
green scum....'They',drank from these ~.pushing the scum aside.· -Then the pot--hol.ea
dried up. Farther on a' spring 1:fah f'ound, vhere water dripped slowly from a '.gigan-
tic cantilevered boulder. The wa+er was cool, velVety and rich. '

They saW-a red arch, s.i.Lhoueteci against a burning blue sky. It increased ih .
size until they stood before a gi ,antic nng of red stone curved perfectly against

'. ~.
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blue sky. It rose three hundr-ed feet above ..t.hemand three hundred feet across,
arce'dbverthestream.be~i of Aztec Creek, cut by thirty million years of running
~~~ .... '

Roger and-Ph'i.L, together ~vith some:tour-Lsts , had al ready arrived and were
upon the bridge, wi ere they were small black sticks thrust against the sky. As
Roger and Phil got the tourists down, Sy, Ed, Barbara and Sam started up. The
sheer places in the climb had Moki steps; it was necessary t 0 climb up the canyon
wall be.Lowthe bridge, then ascend above it and climb dovm a final set of Moki
steps onto the bridge. ,The latter set of steps were somevhat hairy, ,as onevcoukd
theoretically fall 300 feet; since no rope was being used. However the chopped
out steps were large and 1'lsremade wf.thout difqc:1l ty. '. . . "

WhenBarb, Sy and Samwere on the bridge, Ed Leeper appeared at the top of
the Moki steps with the rope vhich ha had carried all the uay up Aztec, slung
around his shoulder. The rope was heavy and hot on that five mile trek and ro
Ed was determined to use it. He had the satisfaction of rappelling down.

From the top of the bridge the sandstone stretched out in a stupendous arch
to East and lvest~ To the East there were triple shell-like amphitheaters each
several hundred feet across, carved out of the canyon wall. From:the edge they
could see Phil far beneath, trying hard .t.o use up another of the 20 rolls of 36
exposure Kodachromc.with which· he-had thoughtfully supplied himself before the
start of the Glen Canyon t.rip, ..

At this point there was a clamor below f'rorn Roger :Ulrich~" Those on the
. bridge got the Ldea Roger Was·trying to.pionee~a new route to the. top up the
west buttress,and vbileEd and Barb descended rt.o as Lowa point as possible" Sam
climbed back up en d 'walked around to view the situation •....He beheld Roger about
six feet off the gr-ound looking 'up at 300 feet of sheer stone. A Lack of bolts
and +ock drills, 'not to say sixth class slings, ended this valiant attempt.

The group reassembled be.Lowand' jumped .:illtQ a ccoL and shallow pool under a
ledge of the canyon 'wall, snd a few wq.ter fights Later they left for the river

.which they reached just at du.sk. . .
As usual, Phil got to the river befp'r§ an-yone else and shoved off immediat.ely,

together with Christy end Dave, who had not gone up the canyon,eschewing the
tourist-infest.ed but otherwise fine camping spot at the mouth of Aztec for an
interesting spot on the right bank a shor-t, distance downriver.·Thisspot, seen
by the others as they swept ar-ound the bend., consisted of a ledge ten feet above
the water, large enough to sleep three midgets in- an emergency, At its foot the
river ran deep and at full speed, making it difficult to land; just below. were
large sand waves extending across most of the river·and. sending an ominous roar
through the growing darkness. Afte.r a. cons.ider-abf.e number of" choice. yvords had
been used to deScribe their opinion of the chosen camping spot, the rest moved
downr-ivar a few yards, landed in deep, 'rushing water and beat their way ashore
through t.amarisk to a small ribbon of sand.

By this point in the trip many of the group were not compJetely healthy, most
had diarrhoea, probabl'y as a result of drinking the mud-filled river wa.ter, and
one or two were genuinely unhappy• Yet many of the greatest wonders of the Glen
Canyon lay below them. .

The.next morning, while Phil swam...through the thick brush and went a sho.vt
way op the canyon at V1h ich they were cq.mped·(Which later, they found,had .t.he

. name Spring Pool) tho rest pushed off; downriver', first running the sand waves
which had roared before them all night •. , '

Below Spring Pool-the Colorado. rushed in a series of wh.iz-Lpoc Ls rand -cr'osa-
currents,. and the canyon entrances were narrow slits, sometdmes with a' whirlpool
before th~m,' dtfficult to enter •. ' In this way Barbara and San passed :Driftwood,
which was' found in September to be th~rnost spec te.cul.ar of ~all the si.de cai yons ,
Instead Barb ai d Sam'crossed to the Left bank and\Ointered a high nar row slit'in
the wall. . ~{



They paddled up a long backwater, to find Phil and Christy tying up their
rafts to rocks at the end of it! As there was no place there for kayaks, Barb
and ·.5amhad to land fifty feet away .and' after put.tdrig their cameras in water-tight
bags, swamthrough the' col.d.water-, .,

They went ar-ound several bends, swimminga few yardsoccas.i.ona Ll.y, until they
saw the f-"l.miliar red bat.hdrig suit of Chri.sty~ Beyondwas a long swimmingpool
which Phil had just entez-ed; it bent to .the left so that the end was not visible.
as they sat there for a momentthere was [t great splashing, after which they
heard Phil shout , 1i..A.l~ you people comi.ng?" . Th8Y said they were and tha c he need
not wait; later Bar-bara aEC SRn w= re ra·',bs.'~:ast.ounded to learn Phil had been·near
drowning.

They went along a trickliClg stream) joinir.g·a; chain of dark and cold emerald
pools and the walls above glowed at noon wha.Lean the floor the sun fell in arcs
of molten splendor. The canyon became narrow; tte walls were high and a red dusk
shown in the depths of the alcoves running hundreds of feet back into the stone.
Bends of violet fell .straight downthe twisting overhangs while above a hot sky
ran in jagged leaps past the towe.ring rim.

At the next long swimminghoi,e Phil +urnad backj and Barbara and Samclimbed
and swam0l'1, . over foot-high V'!c..-terfallsreve:::'b3Tating Li.ke cataracts in those
immense chembers , o-,;er chockstcnes and fina:J..ly by hori7,Dntalsternming, over. an
eight foot waterfall. They saw the canyon wrden and trees flashing in the sun.
They sat on the hot st.one, shivering from the cold water, and there was a coyote
track, the first traGk seen that day.

They returned, into a canyon changed by the falling sun, into deathly cold
pools:; into shadowy 2nd sinist8r chambers suffused with a menacing and uneasy
t.wilight, while the great red walls were now the dark si des of a tomb, a Jurassic
stone wombwher-eonly stillborn were. So in';the Ia t.e afternoon theylel't Catpe- ..
dr a'L Canyon and werrt downriver to a sandbar vhere a great Lo.g was' tossed by some
previous flood and Y;here the sun fell' Slowly .'into buttes made 1uniinous:ai.Lver , .~
shadowed by toe' coming dark. . .'.. .... . -... .' .

In the mornfrigpeopj.e were again s trtin:g out all over the river" Barbar-a and
I ' - .' .....•.• ~ fSamwent up Catfish Canyon, .~mtering througlre narrow gap in a sandbar on, the left

bank. They f'o.lIcwed Hri.L!stE"11nis.shoe's and Ohris ty ' 8 long, slender bareio.ot .
track along a thin arid exhausted stream, to an alcove which was the largest they
had ever seen jvsucceeded by another of like size\" Oil the ceilings of' these alcoves
the water hadrexposed particuta1'lyfineexampt'es of crossbedding in the Jurassic
sand dunes. Th:E)'canyon became narrow) finally,as the sandy fioor grew watery and
changed into quicksand. Barbara nearly sank cut, of 'sight before Samcould get a
picture of her ·s·tandinf~in a quicksand pool., The wal.Ls closed together in jaggeq
overhangs so that they walked, stooping' at timec(:)"through a dark red t.unnel, where
the sun fell in "peo'l,sof fire on the clear green .wat.er-, They had seen no tracks
for a long timewhan they came to a,.Lengthy sYvimming'stretch, beyond which the
canyon seemed to open, and they returned, On the way back they met Ed Leeper
trottin~ ar-ound a bend hunting a warmpool vlhere' he could float while eating a
can of Mandarin oranges. . '. ,

Late in the afternoon they paddled up the Il1ile..;.~ongbackwater of Last Chance
Creek, wher-e they expected to meet the others.' But no one came that night, wh' le
the falling star-s<-·flashed in a vast and lonely desert sky and conste Ll.atdons .
wheeled past shadowybuttes and wal.Ls, In the'hiils far off, lost in the d:"~:ola-
td.on of stone, a coyote hunted the night wind, singing in the night of no moon,
in the Jurassic stillness of nakeo r odk, waiting for the redness of the Cenozoic
dawn.•

In the morning Ed leeper came rowing up the backwater-, and stepped into six
inches of slime and went a short '\ay up Last Chance and came back, looking mourn-
ful, for Last Chance was not beau.iful.

Then for the last time they ] ushed off Lrto the Ii ver , and were spun past
mile-l~ng, glowing walls, where t~n 'echoes Wf).{ eled,and rounded the final bend as



- .

Phil came -dash.ing out 'of his. last canyon, row;ing like a maniac to catch up for
'photogr-aphs, Ahead rthey jsaw the, cars at Kane Greek; they landed on a rocky ledge
and the trip was over.

Behind them the green-brown f100<;1rushed on" under buttes and crags rearing
thousands of feet above, vunni.ng as it had run ·for thirty million year sj ' carving
a jewel f:~om jurassib st.one, .

Soon the Glen Canyox .• "li:l lie under hundr-edsof feet of water" But the
river, and the Glen CaLY·).0.;ldll return, ann. Vv;. J 1 exist when man is remember-ed

. only as a hiatus in the ~2.s-':,0ry cf t: star" .

Anyone interested in going on any trjp this summershould sign up on the 'sheet in
RoomC or contact Hele:! McGinnes" A SUL~mG!' schedule VIii 11 be or-gand.eedif there

.. are enouga-t.r-tps sugges+cd with psople willie' g to lead them.
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PITONDESIGN by Ed leeper

As nearly as I can gather from ~omehalf-heart'ed historical research,
the "new piton techniquell (Let their use d.n climbing) was .introduced in
Europe ar-ound 1930.-For a decade or more "the treacherous security of mech-
anized climbing" was resisted. by many,climbers here 'and: in Europe. It seemed
at firstunsportingto take less' risk than ea~lier climbers; and red-blooded
sorts continued to kill themselves with the old accustomed freq,iency. '. .,

But":ln the thirties and iorties, modern belaying,techniques'were developed
(largely by some Bay Area members of the Sierra Club--see the Sierra Club bookJ:
"Belaying the Leader"). The Second World War and the mount.am troops intro-·
duced nylon rope" good carabiners, and isome new pitons.' And by the late
forties it had become hard to .find a' climber who opposed the use of pd.t ons .
(except perhaps in England).' .

The earliest pitons were hand forged "horizontal'" or IlverticaJ.,II pit,ons,
roughly l'ike those noW'made by Holubar or CCB.

The mountain troops introduced .the wafer piton, which is essentially 'a
vertical with a rJ.ng, and was probably designed because there are many verti~a:l
cracks which are in such tight corners that one could, not Clip, carabiners
into vertical .pi.t ons placed there.· . , '~,' '" '

But a more important design ccml.ng out of'. the war "..ris the ring angle
piton. The rings on'the twoatmy models make them particulariy versatile,
but the main innovation of the, angl.e was that i.t was dest gned, for. a wide
crack tha.~ would not previously' have been thought of as, '& piton cra'c~., '

After t-he war,· the' knife 'blade p:lton was introduced. So~ewha:t,:iat.er an-
assortment of large' angles ("bong-bongs" or, "stove legs-ll) wer~ invent~d.
Once again new sizes of cracks became piton cracks •. Iii fact the r ange from
a good sized jam-crack 'on down:was :t:.~rly :well"covered~except :t;.ha-t.'the .
newer sizes were often not available and there were somegapl:/_ ',. ,,'

Another effect of the war, had been to make a110ysteels rea.dily avad.Lab'Le ,
The alloying metals (tungsten;·in61Ybdenum, chromium,etc'.L-mak:e'A, s:te~;L.whd.ch :
can be hardened to very high stre'ngths.Ano.certain alloys containing. chromium
and molybdenumshow pa:rt;icu.l?-rly good:du.ct;ility (the, opposite, of brittleness)
at high strengths. High:c'arbonsteeis had wisely been avoided ,for .pat on
making, because:t;.heyarebrittie ~f harden~d. 'But the value ofa+loy steels
for pitons began to be appreciated, and tl;leyvv:erefirstused in some early
knife blade pi tons. '. . .. ' ,..' , '.' . '

Proper design and material for'"a piton depend upon it,S use. J;nEurope
and the eastern United States, pitons are· often pounded in and left there.
IlHolding power" is then the main quality that is impbrta!1t, for in most
circumstances a piton wiLl, pullout before it vdll break, And of course
low cost is also desireable. ,

But western climbers developed a tradition of removing and reusing
pitons. Durability became important. '. '

The standard horizontal design had aweakneas in its fla..ttened eye ,which
could be easily bent by pounding sideways ••. The,army horizontals produced
during the war probably had bet t er" lateral str..ength because the full crOS8-
section of the bl.ade was Carried out toward the eye .slightlY more. But most.
horizontals manufactured since have been in the old style vdth Lts-weak point
where the eye joins the blade.' Only Yvon Chouinard made a standard forged ~.'"
horizontal which did not have' the ey.e section completely flattened laterally.
And Chouinard was beginning the use 'of chrom~um-molybdenumsteel (chromolly)
in his horizontal pitons ~ '.

Later Chouinard came out with two excellent "durable" p'iton dei:iigns,
a horizont~l. ~nd an angle piton; both using 4130 chromolly steel. He saw
that durab~l~t:y depended en Laberal. st r-engt.h.. He got latera 1 strength by



:.. ':, .

simply carrying the full blade cross seotion out past the eye. In his angle
he used a U instead of a V section and did not flatten the eye--both con-
tril:utiQg: to.1atera;L strength.

But 'equally important, his two ney! designs ,at~least partiallyused sheet
metal techniques of manufactrur-ing rather than hand forging. V~S. Labor costs
make hand .f\org:tngextre)l1ely;'exp~nsiv~., With the recent death 'of Ho'Iubart s
aged blaoksmitI:,·the s~alidartr ha~ld-for:ged"ho:rizontals will now·al1 come from
Europe. :'" ~'" ,'" ", >, ,.', ',,' ;', ,. ,f, ',' ," ,'"

In'thehnean time (,this was -al.L seveial'ye~ars ago) other o:J;.imberswere
experimenting 1;v±th'makin~:'various types :oi pi~on.,'Diok ,Longh~s kept it,
up with large angles, small knife""blades, and"a' "channel," piton. m"schannel"
uses the 'principle of'carrying the blade 'out past the:·'eye. His large angles" '
however, have"a 'flattened" and spot-welded eye, which-may or may.not help .,' ,
durability_ "Very large angles present ,aspeclallytough desf.gn propl~m,~'o .,
which Chouinard ha: a ',a i:airly good 'answer in his riveted aluminum -q, design .
that he made''for' ci.: while, but .hi.s recently introduc€d 1~1I 'angle, doesn't '.'
inoorporate all the most desirable features of that design (the p~obleIri,is'
apparently oneofeffioient manufacturing)., , . ':: ' ' '

Gerry CUnningham(of Gerry Lountiafn Sports) entered the ,mar:ketwith. a
number of ohromolly piton· designs that made good use of mass pr,oductionsheet
metal teohn:lq~es~ so that his pitons were econonrtcal , His designswe~e moder-
ately well executed; but, he made the mi.sbake of getting a litt;Le extra dura-
bility by hardening hsi pitons to a very high degree. One of his. pitonswas;
broken ins: fataI:accident at Hunter' a Hill. It ·is notobvi()\1sto me tl;lata ",
softer p±.ton'would not, have quittiy pulled out of the" crack,l:eaving the , ' ' ,"
climber just as dead. " ,But .a pitori1:ireaking"is·a. r,are thingiand th~ 'bl~e
was fixed 'on' the"inanu:ra~tllre~.',,~; ',' :' ':'" I," , ,,: ,1;' ' ,'~, " ~" "

In'my ,opiniori.,:the true, st;--en,gth:o,f ~,piton isnot-the':~forc_e requir~ ,to ,.
pull or break it in half,,' but ,the, force',it,:vvill'hold ~:'a tYP;i.cfllpl.acem,etlt• ' ,
.Anexample' of that :p:i'inciple is, "the, case' o( t'he ''Verti'c,a.:t'piton: ',The,origihal
designers lIDlst'have reasoned. tpa:t the stress.esvfould·be most uniform for' a,' , ' r

piton in a vertical.crack if the pit.on 'were'of a'f1:at"design:"JV:itb~heeye' , ,,';
downward. 'rheOl)ly catch Ls that a .verfical pit'ori,iS :easily,pulled 'out of' ,a, "
vert:tcalorack;, a solid.p+aCE?llleritmight ho.ldlOOO lbs .or. 'more,..,but many would
hold dnly'afew'hundred.~, G;radu,allyclirhbers have ccme to·'r.eali~e that ,a
horizontal pi tori in avertical crack will hold at' least' as: much because '"
the piton will twist and bitein,to the crack rather: than sliding out ., (~he:re:
is also not the ,difficulty of cl';i..ppinga cBrabiner'int·o a verti,calin'a tight •
corner.) 'r would be surprised 'irany' vertical piton in a vertical crack '
has eve~ in the history, of climbing been broken in half by a fall,and so
the manufacturers haveproQably .al.ept sound.ly at night. .But {iOYl many times
has a vertical'piton come out:wberea h6:i'izontal wonld'have.,held?' And in the
few cases where the twist,'-I"(ould have broken a horizontal, did the yortical;,
stay in the crackr . .Frcm.the point of view of structural strength" the standard.
vertical is one of the best desJ.gnseverput forward; from the point of view
of the climber ·itisone 9f the, worst.. .' , ' " "

.The holding power of a piton in' the rock is partly the responsibility of .
the climber who'put it,there. ::'arious.principles£orpiton pLacement,have
been suggesbed , Those:involving the momentof force on a blade in aver-td cal.
crack se~rntome most. important, and those intended to, avoid straining the .,
metal of the ·piton seem least important ~""l' would'add the principle of, pounding
the Hell out of a p'iton. The piton should be a little bigger than the cr-ack,
and th~nbepcunded in anyhow. It is easier to demonstrate than describe
the viol('jtice of pounding, I have' in mind.' A heavy ha.mer is valq.able; and a
lightweight l2 oz; hamnler>;is,simply adanger ous B~ece of equipment. ,

. '- i, ~~'.. :



The qualities of piton design that affect holding power are extremely
elusive. Generally, angle pitons seem to hold better than solid blade pitons
(the old army ring angle deserves the respect it has won). It has been argued
that soft mild steel pitons hold better than hardened pitons, but I believe that
at least in granite that difference can be more than offset by the violent
pounding that a chromolly piton will withstand--provided the climber does
in fact pound hard.

A rigid blade probably also contributes to holding power in many cases
(a soft blade simply "f'Lows" out of the crack under heavy loads). A given
blade can be made rigid by hardening, but there will be a loss in internal
strength, because the blade cannot bend and deform to relieve stress concen-
trations whf.ch will start a tear in the metal. If the blade has a large and
well-designed cross section, the strength reduction will not matter. Nobody
oares whether it would take 16,000 or 10,000 1bs. to break the blade of a
Chouinard angle.

But in thinner blades the design problems become more dellicate: and the
degree of hardness must be a-cara£U~ compromise~etween rigidity and strength.
Chrcmolly helps the designer to have his cake and eat it too, because it has
good ductility in the hardened state. But the compromise must still be made.
Frugal climbers like the durability of a hard piton, and manufacturers feel
the pressure to produce a durable piton. But especially since the furor over
the Hunter's Hill accident, manufacturers are reluctant to run the risk of the
unpopularity of an occasional broken piton, even though the harder piton
might be a better piton in the important respects. Recall that a vertical piton
pulling out would always be blamed on the climber, while a horizontal piton that
held a higher load and finally twisted and broke would bring a condemnation of
the designer.

In this somewhat tense atmosphere, I undertook to design and produce
some thin bladed angle pitons. I started from Long's channel design and mod-
ified it for efficient fabrication vdth inexpensive hand operated sheet metal
tools~ I moved the eye forvlard so th~t one would not pound on the eye in
placing the piton. And I redesigned the blade to a Z shaped cross section.
One of the problems with thin angle blades (as Gerry's stubby angle or Long's
channel) had been that a rip could start at both edges if the blade were
loaded in the "wr-ong" direction. 1':ith the Z section loaded in either direction,
a rip 1~11 start at the upper edge, but not at the other; and the blade, while
ripped on only one side will hold together to very high forces. I have used
relatively low hardness--partly because I value my popularity and because there
is a crmvd of jokers bending pitons over the sharp edge of a vise to see what
will happen, Seriously, I .hope that I have made the point adequately that
the ubiquitous "vice test" is not the only gauge of piton quality.

To my way of thinking, these considerations of blade strength ought to
be taken less seriously than they are. The real problem in the use of pitons
is that the majority of placements used in actual climbing are too poor to
hold the force required to break any blade. Designs are needed that will have
good holding power under adverse conditions. And a complete variety of lengths
and thicknesses should be on the market.
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